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Big Sale of Hand
Dags Monday

Values we do oot bellere cn be '

equaled elsewhere at any way
near the Sale prices:

91.SO HAND BAOfl, 40c.
A splendid lot of full size, metal

frame bags; new foods, just re-

ceded; worth 1.00 to fl.60,
they're matchless, choice, 49e

93.00 IIAXD BAGS, 08c.
A splendid full size, all leather

bag, with metal frame; splendid
value at $3.00; on sale Saturday,
at, your choice OSt
2.00 Velvet or 811k Bags, choice,
at 08

A Mg line for your selection In
extra quality Velvet and Gross
Grain Moire Silks, they're beau-
ties and well worth $2.00, yours
Saturday at OS

Rousing Specials
Monday

IH OUR

Drapery Dept.
f8.B0 Cluny Curtains Vhlte or

ecru, with linen lace, one or two
pairs of kind. Special at per

. pair $0.05
$3.00 Brimselette Curtains Full

size, dainty patterns, at $3.05
$2.25 Luce Curtains fclg assort-

ment of dainty patterns, per
pair at $1.45

92.50 Colored Scrim Curtains
Borders all round, very special
bargains, per pair at $1.08

5.00 T1uoh for Double Doors In
Chenll Cords, all colors; Monday
at S3.94

86o Silk rioss Sola lMllows
square, euch at ; ISo

li Dotted Bwiss Tard. . . .XSH"
10.00 hlrt Waist Boxes Red cpdr
special at

S3.00 Burlap rIliad Iotmm.

Haeg

On
Sale

en sjrs

Gardners
Shears,

50
Will rather all kinds of fruit

vegetables without injury, does not
interfere with free use of hands.

vines are injured wnen using
this tool, can be carried
In vest pock ft, you can't
afford to be without
them, price

asoo
ta.as

ii i

or

no

50c

at are
you lay in a

of

tmmmmm

BT FREDERICK VINING FISHER,
First Methodist Episcopal Church,

Ogden, Utah.
For the last few months the magaslnes

bave been gravely attacking Utah In
articles which range from the dignified to
the disreputable. Feeling that Utah de-

serves some fair play at the hands of the
press, I take the liberty to write you and
ask for a brief in the Interests of
Justice. to Utah to the pastorate

' of a leading Gentile cuurch of this city,
coming Vlth a personal knowledge of

twenty years ago, now, after some
months of personal contact with that

'

church and its and with
In Utah, I have come to some conclusions
and I feel I am at least In as much a posi-

tion to speak as magaslne writers who
bave spent from two days to a month In

the state eeeklng material to prove a pre
determined prejudice.

To understand Mormonism one must re-

member clearly three things: First, that
It is a religious body an
cal church. If the test of the
federal council of churches be a true test.
J3orn la an ace of religious bigotry and
crude theology and exiled aoross a wilder-i&es- a,

It haa kept these relics longer than
some of the rest of us, but. despite these
facts, which linger In its books and
eut-of-w- towns than In real life. It Is
today a of half a million
Bible-readin- g, g, thrifty, God-'feari-

men and women. America has no
more strong, genuine, devoted Christian
than some of the First Presidency, apostles
and leaders of the Mormon church.

Beoond, the Mormon churoh was bora of
gome of the best blood of New England
and the middle west of early days. The
men and women of Utah are the
kinsfolk of the heroes of the revolution.
Her later sons and daughters are from the

stury Scotch, English, and Teu-too- io

stock, which haa made America. Utah
today la a distinctly state.

Third, the Mormon people are not peas-

ants or Illiterate. Some of their fore-

fathers may have been, but they are not
Their leaders are graduates of Harvard,
Cornell. Michigan, or German universities,
and some of their young men lead the
world today In Utah has a
strong public school and university system;
education and miurio are her pride. She
has over five college and uni-

versity students.
The chief charges against the Mormons

bave been polygamy, deception, bigotry,
and the seeking of political power.

Polygamy ta dead. At the conference
Just closed In Salt Lake City, President
J. p. Smith said:

Plural have ceased In the
church. There Is no man who la authorised
to perform a marriase. No man or

hx the authority to have this
Dtrformed for them. We have

doinir all In our power to stop this.
We have been doing all we can to traoe

"Vj... n,.n aha are these cere- -
te looute them, but

whe do nnd we will deal with

respect te the idea proposed by
t

Stamped Unens
A splendid new lot of Standard

rillow and Guest Towels
Just received
Pillow Slips, per pair 40

Towels, each 25
Ribbons,

Monday.

Bed Spreads, Sheets and Pillow
Cases, in Linen Dept. Monday

Full size Fringed Bed Spreads, heavy and dur-

able, worth $2.00; $1.25
Full size Fringed Bed Spreads, square or cut

corners, worth $3.00; each $1.98
Full size heavy Crochet Bed Spreads, knotted
fringe with cut corners, worth $4.50; at,
each . . $2.75

Double Bed Sheets, invisible French seam,
heavy and durable, worth 95c; each 65c

Full size 19c Pillow Cases, made from heavy
weight muslin, worth 19c each, at 12lc

Specials in Linen Dept. Monday
Warranted Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 8x10,

hemmed ready for worth $3.50; each, $1.98
Warranted Pure Linen Table Cloths, German

bleached, size 8x10, worth $5.00; each, $2.98
Waranted Pure Linen Table Damask, Scotch man-ufactur- e,

cream or bleached, worth $1.50, yd. 98T
Warranted Pure Dinner Napkins, bleached

or bleached, worth $4.00 a dozen; six for.... 08
Warranted Pure Round Thread Barnsley To"wellug,

fancy colored border, 20c; per yard 15
Warranted Pure Hemstitched Dresser Scarfs, size

1Sx64. full bleached... worth $1.00; each 60

Nickel Plated Ware
At Deeply Cut Prices.

Nickel Plated Coffee Pots, 2- -'

quart size, special at 49c
size at .59c

Nickel Plate Percolators
6 cup size, special at $1.78

,9 cups size, special at $1.98
Nickel Plate Tea Kettles-- No.

8 size, special at. .98c

Housefurnishing
Specials

25c Cotton Mops at..,15c
Mop Sticks, special at 10c
Choping Bowls, 15c, 19c
Willow Clothes Baskets,

medium size at 69c
Western Washers, the old

Reliable, Monday $2.98

Summer underwear and furnishings of the very best qual-

ity prices which actually below the cost of manufac-
ture. It will pay to supply now for next season.
Nearly all Saturday's specials offered again Monday.
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some to nlduce the congress of the
States to amend the constitution so as to
give the federal government the authority
to regulate plural marriage, so far as 1 am
concerned, I have no objection whatever to
such an amendment. Neither has any other
Latter-Da- y Saint. Let the states petition
the nation to regulate the whole' subject
of marriage in the United and It
will be a godsend to the everywhere.

"Goodwin's Weekly," of Salt Lake City,
a noted opponent of Mormonism, acknowl-
edges that this statement Is Just and sin-

cere. That la a fair putting of the whole
case, despite some current artloles to the
contrary. It is a dead Issue ta Utah. More

than that, polygamy to most of the
people, practiced as religious duty,

was not and was Infinitely better
than tandem polygamy In the east The
young men of the Mormon are
clean young men. clear-eye- d, and

The records of the half-mUllo-

dollar gymnasium of the Mormon
church In Salt Lake City show that of the
hundreds of young men examined there
there is yet to be found one with

a unparallelled in
most American cities. Whatever of de-

ception the feuds and bitterness of years
gone by. It Is a criminal act to the
stalwart Christian men of Utah with being
a race of deceivers. No man who works
side by side with them in the fight for
temperance, elean cities, and the boyhood
of Utah, as I do, for one moment believes
any such charge.

Today Mormonism eagerly welcomes the
best Ideas and aids which the age can

to uplift humanity. Her Sunday
are up to date, her great Deseret

gymnasium, at Salt Lake City, Is the peer
of any west of Chicago. She I shoulder
to shoulder with us in the work for boys,
and Is leading In the great fight to wipe
out the In Utah, and lately, In

with the
she celebrated the anntvemry of the King
James Version of the English Bible.

As to bigotry, ne doubt It exists wher
ever there is Isolation, but even then It Is
no worse than that of all our ancestors.
In the light of common friendship and

together for common good It dies
in Utah, as It dies anywhere. It is true
that Mormons are In politics, for In a
state peopled with folks
of a common religious body that would
be Inevitable. Xt la true that for very

In the past, they had to go
into politics, but the charges that they aim
at national supremacy and threaten the
life of the republle are about as real as
England's dread of Germany and Amer
ica's fear of the little empire of the
Pacific.

True It Is that Mormonism of a
world-wid- e Chlsltianlty, bound together In
a great restored church, the old mediaeval
dream. Others have dreamed the same;
it was no sin tor them, nor Is It for
Mormons. They will all come some day
to see, as we see, that the bond of the
future Christianity will not be a church,
but the not a visible temple. ba(
an Invisible brotherhood. Until then we

Velvet Ribbons
This Is a velvet ribbon season and

our line Is complete in all widths.
High All Silk Velvet
Specially Priced

use,

Linen good size,
sliver

Linen
worth
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States,
people
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Cluny

Real in Silks
Just a few of them, but of a quality that will make every

Silk lover, who sees them a buyer Monday. They're truly
matchless.
Beautiful All-Sil- k Foulards $1.00

and $1.25 values, in polka dots,
medium figures, scroll effects,
etc., 24 to 36-in- wide
at 48 and 78

FOUR
$1.25 Black Dress

wide
$1.50 Black Messallnes,

Inch wide
All for Satisfactory Wear.

1
y

51 Beautiful Suits The best of this season's that have sold from $45.00. All
one lot, Monday youT while last $8.50

White Suits, Perfect Beauties Very best of and that sold $25.00 up
$45.00, choice HALF PRICE

WASH ABOUT
LOT 1 Wash Dresses Worth $5.00, In embroideries,

lawns, cotton, Foulards and percales, choice
at $1.45

LOT 2 Wash Dresses Worth to $12.50, our splendid
assortment lingeries and Marquisette, choice designs,
they're beauties, your choice at $3.05

Many other bargains Monday.
Lingerie, Lawn and Tailored Waists Values up to

$1.50; Monday, choice 50
lingerie Waists Worth $2.50, handsome new styles,

bargains at $1.45
and Marquisette Waists Regular values to

$5.00, all new goods, at 82.95
100 Dozen Children's Dresses From our big N. Y. pur--

, chise Just received, go sale JUST WORTH
Women's Lawn and Cotton Cliallle Kimonos Pretty

colorings, all sizes, $2.00 values at 08

A of

English-speedin- g

overwhelmingly

can afford to wait and be brothers in the
common work for God and man.

The statements circulated In England
causing the riots and agitation there at
this time are refuted by facts here and
seem absurd to one In President
Smith has cabled the British government:
"Charges absolutely and totally false.
Polygamy Is forbidden by Mormon church
as well as by Utah laws." Again, at the
late eighty-fir- st annual conference of the
church, Smith said, in giving
the yearly statistics, that, besides the relig-
ious ceremonies of marriage .celebrated in
trie temples, that there had been eleven
hundred civil amrriages among their peo
ple. The Salt Lake Tribune repre
sented him as saying: "Eleven hundred
marriages were contracted last not
in accordance with the law of God. As an-
nounced twice and again, plural marriages
have ceased in this church." This state-
ment copied In the Los Angeles Exam-
iner, was headed "Eleven Hundred Polyg-
amous Marriages in a Tear" and so has
gone broadcast over the continent

What Utah needs today is not a fight
on Mormonism, but a common fight of
Mormon and Methodist, Protestant and
Catholio, on sin; not bitterness, but broth-
erhood; missionaries to convert Mor-
mons, but missionaries to save thousands
of American boys on our city streets;
not a cbasm between Gentile and Mormon,
but a union of the strongest leaders of
both of Christianity to build between
these mountains the best kind of Chris-
tianity on The Outlook.

MILLIONTH PATENT ISSUED
BY THE UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON, Aug. (.The millionth
patent issued by the United States was
announced by of Patents
Moore today. It Is for a puncture proof
tire for automobile and other vehicles, de-

pending on rubber springs for resiliency,
and Is the Invention of an Akron (O.) man.
So much Interest has been displayed by the
publlo In the oompletion of the number

that Commissioner Moore con-
sented to announce the patent ahead of
publication In the next Issue of the official
Gasette on August t.

the patent bears the number
1.000,000. it is really No. 1.009,967. Until
183S, when the present bureau was

patents were Issued without being
numbered. Between 17W and 1836, during
which period patents were under control of
the State were issued.

A steady growth has been shown In In-

ventive genius In the United States since
the formation of the present bureau. In
18U only 108 patents were Issued. During
the calendar 1309, 21,000 were issued.
and In 1910 the number reached 25,118. It Is
believed year will shew an even
greater Increase.

36-In- ch

Bigger, Better, Busier That Is what con-

sistent and persistent advertising will do
for legitimate business.

ROUSING
Taffeta,

rialn and Novelty Silks Messa-line- s,

Taffetas, Pongees, Foulards,
all the new shades, regular 69c
to 76c values
at

BLACK SILK

v m m m j
...I I

$1.25 Black Sateen Dutches,

Black Satin de Chine,
36-in- wide.

Guaranteed

0

Lawns,
goods,

yard,

Goods, worth

yard,
grade;

colors,

yard,

choice,
23 fabric

DRESSES

ginghams,

delightful

Lingerie

President

not

Commissioner

1.000,000

organ-
ised,

$5.00 and Challie To close, Mon-

day
Dress Skirts $5.00 values, serges,

also white and line serges, black and colored
Panamas, special

$8.00 and $10.00 Dress In serges
fancy. mixed fabrics, new, spe-
cial

Ladies' Silk Black colors, gar-
ments, sold $5.00, ..

IN

Infants' Bonnets i Of and lace
values $1.00, In sale . ..50

Many other bargains the

"r

j

COMING

National and Association! to
in September.

PAEADE ON LABOR

It is Estimated that Five Thousand
Battle-Scarre- d Teutons Will

Here to Join In the
Festivities.

Five thousand members of the National
German Veterans' association and the West-
ern Germans Veterans' will
gather in Omaha the first week In Sep-

tember for their annual conventions. The
Western association will convene on Sep-

tember 1. and the National association will
hold IU meeting one day later. The west-

ern association Is composed of thirty-tw- o

auxiliary organizations of Iowa, Nebraska,
Kansas and South Dakota. It has a mem-

bership of approximately 2, W0, of which
number 1,500 are expected to attend and re-

main over through the meeting of the
National association.

' One of the features of the convention
will be a monster parade on Labor Day,
In which 5,000 delegates will participate,
lining up In squads from each section
of each The Western members will
lead the way, with flags and banners, and
will be followed by the rest of the dele-
gates, representatives of every state in the
union.

To Give Bis Ball.
Saturday evening, Beptember t, a mam-

moth ball will be given in the Coliseum
the war-scarr- veterans will enjoy

themselves until the early morning. Pre-
ceding the big dance, an will
be given on a big to be erected
especially for the purpose, and 100 veterans
will take part in It, depicting scenes from
the late Franco-Prussia- n war.

The Germans of South Omaha and Omaha
are making to entertain the
big crowds and varied will
be provided.

A. F. Mortens of South Omaha, who Is
president of the Western association and
secretary of the National association, pre-

dicts the largest attendance that has ever
an annual convention In the history

of the organisation. The convention meet-
ings will all be held In the German home
on South Thirteenth street

TEAM SMASHES PLATE WINDOW

Raaawar Horses Please Into Wlidtn
of tne Asbiia Aatomoblle Com-

pany ea Faraaat Stre4.

A runaway team hitched to a lumber
wagon dashed up Farnam street .Saturday
afternoon running Into the large glass
front of the Auburn Automobile company,
breaking it into a thousand pieces and tear
ing the front out of the building.
One of the horses was slightly cut by the
broken glass.

wide.

Te Die on tae Scaffold
is painless compared with the weak, lame
back kidney trouble causes. Flee trio Bit-
ters is the remedy. 60c For sale by Bea-
ton Drug Co.

35c Laces 15c
A Big Line of Linen Thread
Cluny Lnces and Insertings,
worth up to 35c a yard, Sale
Price, per yard 10c nnd 15c

SPECIALS.

36-In- ch

(1.50

Absolutely

35c Colored

High Wash
Figured good patterns; yard, 39c
Poplins, 27-inc- h in the shades,
per yard 50c, 39c and 25c

Silk Mixed Goods, all colors; per yard, at. ,35c
Figured Madras for Shirting, all new and neat
patterns, per yard at .39c, 25c and 19c

Repp in fancy stripes and checks, 25c goods,
per yard at. ." 18c

Batiste and Flaxon, good assortment, yard.
40-In- ch Bordered Lawns, good patterns, 25c

yard
Dress Ginghams, 32-inc- h wide, good assortment,

yard 15
36-in- ch Percales, neat patterns, per yard at.... 12

10-- 4 Bleached Sheetings, extra quality; per yard, at. .23
Unbleached Sheetings, per at ....-2- 2

10c Bleached Muslin, per yard, at
8V4c Unbleached Muslin, per yard, at 6
81x90 Sheets, good quality for 75c, each 5

72x90 Sheets, a good seller for 65c, 50
12 Pillow Cases, OV4

White including dimities, madras, etc,
up to 19c; all, per yard, at 10

36-in- ch Percales, neat patterns; at 7H
Fancy Dress Ginghams, 12V4c per yard, at..-8-

Lawns and Batiste, good patterns and that sold for
10c and 12c; to close, per yard, 5

In long lengths; yard, at 4
Striped Ginghams, in long lengths; per at. .5

Sale Summer Suits and
Pongee production, at $20.00 to In

they
Fine Serge qualities workmanship, at

to at
DAINTY AT ONE-THIR-D.
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Silk Wool Kimonos
at $2.05

Women's In black
hair
at

Skirts Panamas, and
desirable models, very

bargains Monday $5.08
Petticoats and assorted
regularly at at .$3.05

OUR BAAZAR.
Cutaway embroidery

regular Monday's at.
attractive in Infants' De-

partment, Monday.
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Grand Clearance Dresses
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AWARDS MADE BY JUDGES

(Continued from Page One.)

by Charles King. Very few contes-
tants answered this correctly.

No. 73, "Judge," by EX W. Peattle, was
missed by a large number and it probably
was answered Incorrectly, nearly as many
times as was "The Deserter." This picture
represented a man on a court bench, with
a tramp standing before him.

A very large number of the contestants
were puxzled by picture No. 9. This showed
a southern man with wide hat and small
grip. He was a typical southerener. The
title of the book is "The "Southerner," by
Cyrus T. Brady. Most of the contestants
gave as an answer for this pussle "The
Kentucklan," for en the grip In the picture
were the letters "Ky."

First Five Answered Well.
of the contestants had the first

five or six pictures answered correctly.
These were missed by only a few. Two
sets of answers were submitted In which
not a single puzsle was answered cor-

rectly.
No. 11, representing "Girls," by Clyde

Fitch, was missed In a large number of
the sets. The answer given to this by a
great many was "Three Pretty Maids."
The picture showed three standing
In a group.

"The 8pectator,' by Joseph Addison,
which was represented In picture No,
was a hard puslse for. many. It was not
so difficult to solve, though, as had been
expected. This picture showed three boys
playing marbles, with a man looking on.

No. In which two men were shaking
hands and telling about the number of
years they had been together, represented
"Partners," by Rex Beach. This was a
hard one for many of the contestants.

"The Listening. Child," by Lucy W.
Thacher, which was represented In pic-

ture No. 68, proved a hard one for a
number of the contestants.

SETS AMONG LOSERS

Seme Very Attractive Falls to
Qeallfr for Prises.

So many beautiful sets of answers were
submitted in the Booktovers' contest that
the Judges passed a resolution asking The
Bee to give honorable mention to those
who had the finest sets. The contestants
were not satisfied simply to submit their
answers, but of decorative tendency
sent in the beautiful packages. Some were
decorated books, painted in colors; some
were leather volumes, some were covered
with metal, and some were framed pic-

tures.
Lucie C. Harding's volume was elaborate.

It was dressed In a limp, green cover.
The pages were green and each had a
border with a neat beehive In every corner.

Two Very Flae Sets.
Ernest 4801 Capitol avenue, sub-

mitted a large framed picture In which
each f the pussies was mounted and
painted. This was an exceedingly beautiful
piece of work and attracted much com-
ment from the Judges.

The volume submitted by Pearl Macum-be- r.

4002 Charles street Omaha, was neatly
decorated with a whits cover. Ralph L.

. Embroideries at 10c
Cleaning our entire stock of fancy

colored embroideries, in bands and
rise, value up to Sdc a tyard; Monthly special, per J tyard at

wide, all newest
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at 18
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BEAUTIFUL

Work

those

Zltsman,

up

Parlor Suite. . . .$2-4.5- 0

Leather Upholstered Suite,
mahogany or oak polished finish,
at $10.50

Round Solid Oak Dining Table,
extension, on sale.. $9.75

Solid Oak China Closet, bent glass
$12.50

Oak Buffet
t

Oak Polished Din-
ing Chair, at $1.05Steel Sanitary Couch, at.. $2.5060 Odd Center Tables, 1 to 3 of a
kind, on sale for $1.50Collapsible One-Moti- Go-Car- t,

on sale at $4.25

ni. Prices for Monday. Wo the Prices Thattu uuut uuti HUai of OmahaPlour Special for Monday 48 lb. sackbest grade Famtl 91.15
10 bars Diamond C or Beat 'Km AllSoap, lor 26o
8 lbs beet Rolled Breakfast Oatmeal'or 2 Bo
1 lbe. best White or Yellow Corn-me- al

for . .' 15o
7 lbs. bulk Laundry Starch 26o
6 lbs. good Japan Rica for 26o
4 lbs. fancy --Japan Rice, lOo quality

for ; ....,......; 250
1 lb. pkg. best Domestic Macaroni

for , 8Vto
Gallon cane Table Syrup for 86c
Gallon cans Apples or Pumpkins 25e
Bromanirelon, Jellycon or Jello, per

package 7 Ho
MteLaren's Peanut Butter, lb. ....15c
1 lb. cans Campbell's Soups ....7 He
The beat Soda Crackers, lb. 6c
The beat ("Irian Pretzels, lb. '

Ko
The best Tea Sifting, lb 12Hc
Golden Santos Coffee, lb 20c
Uncolored Japan, English Breakfast,

or uuapowaer lea. lb. .350

Scriple, 820 South Nineteenth street sent
In a volume of blue paper. The titles of
the books and names of the authors were
all printed and made' a very fine set

D. L. Mills, J219 North Twenty-fift- h

street, worked out a cover of copper. On
this were metal letters bearing name of
The Bee and the contest

D. A. MeCandllss. 4908 California street,
drew the pictures with pen and ink and
printed the titles. Mrs. H. 8. Murphy,
618 East Second street, Fremont, sub-
mitted a set of answers done in the form
of a large bee. The cover was painted.

Criae Puellae, 6015 California street,
Dundee, painted each of the pictures on
fine paper and bound them well, having a
beautiful limp leather cover on the volume.

Chester A. Stelnbaugh, 3002 Lincoln boule-
vard, sent In a small volume with titles
neatly printed.

Any of these sets was prettier than those
which won the leading prizes. The an-

swers submitted by Mr. tiath were bound
In brown paper. The package was neat,
but no effort was made at decoration.

COUPON CHECKING WELL DONE

No Errors Permitted to Creep Into
Work of Bis; Force of Clerks.

There was a great deal of work about
the checking and of the an-
swers which were submitted in the Book-lover- s'

contest It is estimated that there
were close to 8,000 different sets, and all
of these were gone over carefully by a
force of clerks, which stamped each In-

correct coupon. Errors In were
closely guarded and the use of one wrong
letter the whole coupon enter the
"wrong" column.

Extra precautions were taken to guard
the answers. As they arrived by mall and
express they were hurried to a large vault
on the second floor of the Bee building
and there placed behind locked doors. No-

body was permitted to enter this vault
except the contest editor.

When the stamping of the coupons was
started a rubber stamp was procured. This
was given a private mark so that no one
oould use another stamp In any way. This

Sounds strange, but It is nevertheless
true that many householders sre already
sending to Dresher Bros.' Dry Cleaning
Establishment at 2211-22- Farnam
the clothes that are to be dry cleaned and
rejuvenated for wear next winter.

This Is a most sensible prooedlng, how-
ever, for It gives the Dresher Repair Force
ample time to first thoroughly dry clean
the garments, then to rellne the clothes

necessary, or to put on velvet col-

lars and cuffs aad work of a similar char-
acter.

Dresher Bros., under a recently devised
will assume all responsibility for

50c Embroideries
25c
will be

Embroidery Sale Day,

lot T.nt. A hie linev v - - - r"

the bi

of U
inch and 20-inc- h FlounN,
ings, 50c a yard
values, at 25c

21 lot 8.V Kmbrolderlee, 15c
A fine line of strips of
Demi Flounclngs, regular 85c
values, at 15

Bd liOt Hklrt Flouncing--, OHc

An elegant line of 4 Skirt
Flounclngs, the most popular
embroideries of the season,
mskes beautiful white gowns,
$2.00 values, per ysrd at OS

Buyers in Search of
Rugs, Carpets,

Linoleum, Shades, should see
our offerings of new fall patterns.
9x12 Axmlnster Bugs. .. $18.08

Seamless 10 wire Brussels
Rugs at $14.98

9x12 Seamless 9 wire Brussels
R"M at $13.75

9x12 Wilton Rugs, seamless
at $23.75

9x12 Ex. Velvet Rugs, seamless
at $18.75

Seamless, 10-wl- re Brussels
Rugs at $8.08

Surface. Linoleums at, per square
yard 59 and 4t)

Jap Matting, Carpet pattern, yard.flSo
wool extra heavy Ingrain Carpet.

yard . 39o
Best Oil Opaque Shades, 7 feet long,

at 38o
Best Water Color Shades, 7 feet

long, for 88o

Fighting the Trust tPrices on Furniture

Quarter-sawe- d

..810.50
Quarter-s&we- d

Hotu 500 i

spelling

Monday

regular

$9.00 Go-v,iir- ts only $6.05
fl-a""'- v 0T make

within
Flour

Neb.,

made

street,

when

plan,

etc.,

9x12

Batter and rg-g- - Prices That are Mot
uonirouea oy Trust or Com-

bination FrloesiFancy No. 1 Creamery Mutter, lb. 25o
Good No. 1 Country Butte.", lb. 23o
The best Dairy Butter, lb. 21c
The best No 1 Eggs, from the farm,per dozen 17 HoFull Cream Cheese, lb 15o
fresh Vegetables, The Talk of rvery-bod- yj

Xt Pays to Trade atayden's I
( bunches fresh Radishes ........Co6 bunches fraesh Onions ...,(c
4 bunches fresh Beets or Carrots 5o
Good Cooking Apples, peck lOo
t heads fresh Leaf Lettuce ......6cFancy Ripe Tomatoes, lb, ........ 5or
2 heads fresh Celery ....SoLarge Head fresh Cabbage ........ 6o
I large Cucumbers 5o
Fancy Denver Wax or Green Beans,

per pound lOo
t lbs. Pie Plant So
New Potatoes, peck ...40o
Fancy Denver Cauliflower, lb. ...,10o
Fancy Denver Peas, per quart ,.7V4o
Whitney Crab Apples for Jelly; at,

per market basket ....850

stamp was destroyed immediately after the
cnecsing was completed.

Kept Very Buy,
The cleraks were kept busy with the

stamping for more than three weeks. All
the coupons were gone over carefully, every
set of answers passing through three hands.

The sets that had more than fifteen an
swers wrong were thrown Into a pile that
was marked "More Than Fifteen Wrong."
There were other piles for "More Than Ten
Wrong;" "More Than Five Wrong," and
"Under Five Wrong." The many sets that
came close to the prize winning class
were gone over four and five times so as
to keep any errors from creeping in.

After the force of clerks had gnno
through the answers the contest editor
took charge of all seta that had any chance
at all of winning a prize and went through
the total. He placed his Initials on all
coupons that had been answered Incorrectly.

The correct list of all the answers was In
charge of one clerk, who took care to see
that It was kept there each morning until
all the clerks had begun work. All gave
their word of honor that they would not
divulge the secrets of the work.

Letters in Vanlt.
The letters in which all the answers were

kept were placed in the safety deposit
vault of the Omaha National bank eac
day during the contest These were not
removed until the contest board began Its
work last week. The chairman . of the
committee and the contest editor went
to the bank and took the seventy-flv- a

envelopes from the vault and conveyed
them to the room In which the board waa
to work. The Judges opened each envelope,
examined the date, the title, and compared
with the list which had been used by the
clerks in the checking. Not an error was
found.

HOW TO GET BOOKLOVERS PRIZES

Come to The Be Office, aad Show
that Rules Were Obeyed.

Winners In the contest will be given
prizes when they come to The Bee business
office and show they have obeyed all rules.

People out of the city may write to the
contest editor.

Dresher Bros. Already
Cleaning Vinter Clothes

goods left In their charge now. Leave your
suit or dress here, for Instance, for a com-
plete Dry 'Cleaning and remodeling, and
Dresher Bros, will Insure the garments
against Fir and Burglary and will have
them ready for you at no extra cost when
you need to wear them In the fall.

Dresner's representative at Dretiher's up-

town receiving station. In the Pompeuut
Room of the Ilrandels Stores, will give all
needed Information, or one might telephone
Tyler 1300 or Auto for a wagon.

Dresher Bros, par express charges one
way on all out-of-to- shipments of work
amounting to S3 or ever.


